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HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLO

Say* Crui Antttad in Nwtrite
Opeaa Air Pum|« Right Up.

Instant relief ?uo waiting. Your

elogged nostrils open right up: the air
passages of your head clear and you can
breathe freely. No more hawking, annf-'
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No
struggling for breath at night: your
cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream

Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream iu your nostrils. It pene-
trates through every air passage of the
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen
mucous membrane and relief comes in-
stantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up
with a cold or nasty catarrh. ?Adv.

OUB FIRST ELECTION

Methods in the Days When Washing-
ton Was Chosen President

At the first national election at
which General Washington was chosen
President only eleven of the thirteen
States voted. North Carolina and Rhode'
Island not yet having entered the
Union, and ia only three ?Pennsylva-
nia. Maryland and Virginia?were pop-
ular elections held. In the other eight
States the Legislatures chose the elec-
tors. New York did not chose the elec-
tors because of a feud between the anti-
Federalist House and the Federalist
Senate.

One exciting incident was caused by
the fear on the part of Alexander Ham-
ilton and John Adams, who wae on
the ticket for Vice President with
Washington, was plotting to tie the
vote, and thus by throwing the elec-
tion into the national house of repre-
sentatives defeat the Father of His
Country for President. So real was
this fear in Hamilton that he dis-
patched messengers on horses to Vir-
ginia, Connecticut and New Jersey to
stampede the I-egislatures of the latter
two States to Washington.

So long did it tas?* to gather news
that Washington was actually inaugu-
rated President before some of the
remote counties in Virginia had sent
in their returns. In this first election
there was only one ticket and there
was no campaigning. There were only
about 3,000,000 inhabitants in the
country »t that time, and the whole cost
of setting up the machinery of this
presidential election it estimated at less
than sloo.ooo.?Pittsburgh Dispatch.

VIRTUE OF AN APPLE

At One Time the Fruit Was Called the
"Food of the Gods

The apple ha* become so familiar
a* the commonest ot all fruits that it#
\alue as man's greatest friend in the
vegetable kingdom mav not be fullv
realized. It was called the "food of
the gods" because it was believed to
be the magic renewer of youth to
which ftie gods resorted when thev felt
themselves growing oi>l and feeble.

There have been many mystic tradi-
tions about the apple, which has been
credited with varied potency. It is
the healing fruit of the Arabian tales,

chronicles and institutes and
*arly English poems contain many ref-
erences to it. Scientific analvsis of
late years has justified all the "ancient
glorification of this fruit, which has
l>ee« found to contain albumen, sugar,
gum. malic acid, gallic acid, fiber, water
and phosphorus.

Malic acid of aipples neutralizes the
excess of chalkv matter caused by too
mush meat and thereby helps to keep
ns young. Apples are good for the
complexion, as their acids drive out the
noxious matters which cause skin
eruptions. Thcv are good for the
brain, which those same noxious mat-
ters. if retained, render sluggish. The
*cids of the apple diminish the acidity
of the stomach that comes with same
l'orms of indigestion.

The phosphorus, of whioh apples con-
tain a larger per cent, than any other
fruit or vegetable, renews the essential
matter of the brain and spinal col-
umn.?Boston Herald.

c v: HEWS An Appeal to Wives
Tou know the terrible affliction that

comes to many homes from the result
of a drinking husband- or son. You
know of th« money wasted ou "Drink" ,
that is needed In the home to purchase)
food and eloihlntr. ORRIVE has saved' i
thousands of driiiki.-\g lueu. It is «i
home treatment and can be given se- .
cretly. Your money will be refunded
if. after a trial, it has failed to benefit.
Costs only a box. Com* in and '
get a free booklet and let us tell you
of the Rood ORrtiNK is doing.

1 Geo. A. OorKM. IS North Third street
and Pennsylvania R. R. Station, Har-
rirburg. Pa.; John MoCurdy. Steel-
ton. Pa.; H. K Brunhouse. Mechattics-

where he confessed his guilt and was i
held in SSOO bail for court. As he.

1could not furnish the bail he was taken j.
I to jail by Constable Byers.

Wealthiest Colored Man Dies

iHagerstown, Feb. 19.?Walter liar-1
nion. Hagerstown's wealthiest colored!
citizen, died at his home on North
Jonathan stret<. at 1.30 o'clock Tester- j
day morning. Harmon conducted a j
hotel, a pool room and bowling alleys.;
and in addition was in the excavating
business ami geueral transfer ami haul-
ing business. He owned thirty-seven
houses iu Uagerstown. some compara-
tively cheap pla es, and others worth
from $3,000 to $5,000 each, some in
excellent sections of the city, and oe- '
cupied by white people. It is estimated '
that he was worth from $50,000 to

$75,000 and that he made practically
tail this money in the last ten to fit'-i

j teen years. He was aged 44 years.

Sanatorium Is Inspected

Chamoersburg, Febi 19.?Yesterdifv 1
. afternoon the appropriation committee ,
. of rhe State Senate visited White Pine
'sanatorium and the local charitable in-!

; stitutions. The party arrived here from ;
; Harrisburg at 1.15 and was takeu to ;

1 the sanatorium by way of the Wayues-
i boro branch train. It s t>?nt much of the i

j afternoon in making an inspection of'
! the work of the State Health Depart- j

jrnent conducted on the mountain top. j
Horticultural Society to Meet

Newville. Feb. 19.?An instructive I
program has been arranged for the !
meeting of tiie~Cun: >e-laiid County
Horticultural Association, which meets
in the rooms of Clover Club. Newville.'
February 25. Two sessions will be held, ?
one in the morning and the other in :
the afternoon. Papers to be read and]
discussed are:

"How Can We Promote the Estab j
lishnient of Plants to I'tilize Bi-Prod- j
ucts?" Dr. Bishop, Dickinson College. I
Carlisle: '' Ag*i>?ultural and Horticul- j
tural Legislation." Prof. H. A. Surface, j
Mechantesburg: "Spring Orchard Work!
With Special Reference to Spraying l
and Pruning," E. C. Bowers, State or-
chard inspector. East Petersburg; J
"Growing Cherries." Jacob Rife, Camp ,
Hill: "Possible Business Development
of the Association." the Rev. D. W. i
Allison. Shippensburg.

DIES IN A TABERNACLE

; Woman in Choir Falls Dead as She
Sings Hymn

j Plymouth, Pn., Feb. 19.?Mrs. Rich-
i ard P. Jones, T«5 vears, fell dead :n the
choir loft of the tabernacle of Dr. An-
derson while singing. Mrs. Jones and
her husband were both members of the
choir, beiue seated only a short dis-
tance apart.

As Mrs. .Tones opened the hymu
book and started to sing she fell for-
ward. She wa< dead when those near-
est her offered their aid.

THREE STORES ROBBED

Thieves Make Haul of Goods at Kennett
Square

! Kennett Square. Pa.. Feb. 19.?This
I place was visited by professional

: ; thieves Wednesday night, who broke
: ; into three stores.

1 The shoe More of Eltwnod ,T. Kerns
I was forced open and shoes and clothing

' taken. At the variety store of John H.
: Voorhees they secured cash, umbrellas

' and other goods. and at the drug store
'| of Harvey A; MacDonald cameras au i
| fancy articles were taken.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Governor's Troop Gives Informal Din-
ner at AldiM Haul

An informal banquet marked tbs
twenty-seventh anniversary of the Gov-
ernor's troop at the AUline Hotel last
night. Colonel Fred M. Ott, First Lieu-
tenant John M. Major, First lieutenant
Charles P. Meek and Second Lieuten-
ant Edgnr C. Hummel were the guests

of the occasion.
The following officers and privates

were present: Captain George C. Jack, |
First Lieutenant E. A. Nioodorous. Sec- j
ond Lieutenant George \Y. Roberts,

First Sargeant Charles A. Kline, Ben-
jamin F. Africa, P. Adams. Paul
A. Anderson, RPward H. Anderson,

; William H. Brown. Leroy Bitner, Hugh
Black. John 11. Brasselman. Richard F.
Coover, Harry C. Crownover, William
G. Cunningham. George Dale. Kugene
DeHart, Paul Dorwart, William# Ed-
monds. {Samuel Fitting, John Fritz,
Harry Franks, John Gault, William

i Gardner. Ross Green. Herbert Hupford,!
Rufutt K llirster. Charles E. Harcle-
rode. Raymond Huber, Lester lluley,
IL-ward llaiilman, Curtin Hollings-
worth, Paul Kurzenknabe, Wilson
Kirkpatrick. Howard Kitchen, Hershev
H. Miller, Fre.nk A. Mocre, Clyde Mc-
i"auley, Robert G. McNe*. William
Martin, Park A. Mover. (.Hvde E. Pe-
ters. William H. Peters, Charles Qoick-
el. Max Reider, John Reinhard, Joseph
Reiner. Harris R. Schick, George Sa-

; ward. John Shade, Witmer Shenk, Wil-
liam F. Shetron, George Shoemaker,

; Herman S. Shope. John Smith, Levi
Sutton. William M. Wyble. Harry H.
Wilson, Charles Welsh. John Zeigler,

' Charles F. Youtz, William Sourbier.

"JITNEY BUS" LINE OPENS

One of First in East Ia Established in
WUliamspoTt

i Williams port. Pa., Feb. 19.?The
["jitnev bus" automobile service in-

I vaded Williamsport yesterday, when
| one of the first lines in the East was
i started. A belt line was established on

j West Fourth and West Third streets,
| several miles in length.

As soon as cars can be secured the
lines will be pushed into every district
of the city, including the suburbs of
Xewberrv anil Vollamont and the ueigh-

. boring town of Montoursville. The Wil-
: Iiam sport Street Railway Company has

1 lines operating in all these sections.

Physician's Prescription
For Indigestion

Important for All Those Who Shffer

IMPROVEMENT ill STEEL
TRADE BEING SUSTAINED

BOY AFIRE. ROLLS IN MOD
After Eating Spectacular Event Is the Rise In Prices

of Galvanised Steel and Iron Pipe

of to and $4 ? Ton, Respec-

tively
v

Huckster's Helper Saved Self From Be-
ing Severely Burned by His

Presence of Mind

If yon suffer from indigestion after
eating' and find that instead of the one

little pepsin or soda pill you used to

take, it now needs two or three te stop

it. it's time you. called a halt and did

some hard thinking.
The plain truth is that there are

thousands
vof men and women in this i

country whose stomachs are dead or dy-

ing from lack of exercise while they :
themselves still live. They can t go on

this war much longer. It s wonderful
to think that powerful drugs compressed
in a pill will-even for a little while do

the work of a human stomach. But no l
pillwas ever made that could do it for 1
long. t

A dead stomach can't be brought to

life but a slowly dying stomach can and

must or its owner, must soon follow.
Years ago a famous physician wrote

the prescription for Mi-o-na Stomach
Tablets and thousands their very
life to them to-day. Most stomach rem-

edies work on the food and digest it.

Mi-o-na works oiMhe stomach and di-
gests nothiug. Mi-o-na Tablets
strengthen the stomach walls, stimulate
the stomach muscles and vitalize the
stomach machinery into instant and
normal action. The stomach starts at

once to churn its food and normal, pain-
less digestion follows. H. C. Kennedy
and many other leading druggists here-

! abouts sell Mi-o-na Tablets, agreeing to

refund money in any case where it does
not do these two tilings. First, in ten

minutes give relief from heartburn, gas,
belching, acidity, sour rising, etc. Sec-
ond. in thirty days completely reno-

vate, cleanse and strengthen the stom-
ach so it can do its own work without
aid of any kind. If your own druggist
thinks this well of Mi-o-na you surely

U. S. Senate Clerk Dies

Washington. Feb. 19.?Benjamin 8.

Piatt, "6 years old, enrolling clerk of
| the Senate since 1884, dievi here yes-

j terday after a brief illness.

Many Attend Illustrated Lecture
A large number of persons attended

| the free illustrated lecture given by
! George P. Coleman, in the Westminster

j Presbyterian church, last evening.

I About 150 slides showing views of the
| Holy Land, the Philippine Islands, the
; Mediterranean Sea and other points of
| interest visited by the Battleship

j Squadron ou its trip around' the world
j in 1908.

There Is No Question
but that indigestion and the distressed
feeling which always goes with it can
be promptly relieved by taking a

sg*s£2: tablet' 3

j before an 4 after each meal. 25c a box.
George A. Gorgas.

j
Stations, points of interest.

i\ In the Center of Everything §,
i Re-modeled Ee-decorated Re- m

furnished. European plan. Ererr &
; 5 convenience. &

Reeas. without bath f1.50 $
c Reeat. with hath $2.00 v

Hot and cold running
' water in all rooms. w

S We are especially equipped for
S Conventions. Write for full details.

$ WALTON HOTEL CO. |
Una Liku, Proifcat-MuMei

6ettjf*bttrj\F>b. 19.?Persons at-i
tending the sale of Emma J. Mumniert,
near Abbottstowu. were given a scare;

: when tsiie tank of a gasoline stove be-

jlonging to Charles L Hershev, of Spring ,
| Grove, exploded ami ignited the cloth-1
! ing of the latter 's helper, Irwin Lein-'
i hert. 30-year-old son of Daniel Leiu- j
| hert.
| Mr. Hershev was serving oysters

i to sale followers using s gasoiiue stove, j
j when the tank burst. While trying to

; extinguish the blaze and removing the
j stove from the conveyance, Ijeinhert's

jclothing took fire.
This was only extinguished after the

. vouth had rolled himself in the mud.
i
t GIVES Sll'l'H TO CHARITY

Newville Woman Wills Nearly *3,000
to Churches and Societies

Carlisle, Feb. 19.? Under the will of
Nancy M'cJveeoan. late of Newville, the
following charitable bequests are pro-1
vided: ?

To the trustees of tie United Pres- j
byteriau church of Xewville. $1,000; to

. the 'Board of Foreign 'Missions of the
I I'nited Prebvterian church, $1,000; to
| the Board of Home Missions. $500; to
| the National American Relief Associa- >

j tion. $200: to the directors of Xewville '
I Cemetery Association, $lO9.

j The balance of the estate is divided Ij among ten nephews ami nieces among '
I whom are IVvid 'B. Glenn. Mrs. Ada!

: Glenn McKeehan and Mrs. Tresa Glenn t
Stevens, all of Carlisle.

Impersonated State Police
Waynesboro. Feb. 19.?Ralph Fen-

stermacher. a young inan of town who
lives with the family of John Walters,
j North Ptotomac avenue, Wednesday aft-
ernoon impersonated a State policeman
and obtained from Peter Peiffer. a farm-
er of Shady Grove, the sum of $lB.

He was arrested yesterday by Chief
of Police Staley and Constable Byers
and taken before Magistrate Potter,

BAD COLD? GET
RELIEF AT ONCE

WITHOUTQUININE
j"Pape's Cold Com-

pound" Ends Severe
Colds or Grippe in

Few Hours

You can end grippe and break up
a severe i-old either in head, chest.

| body or limbs, by taking a dose of
i "Pape's Cold Compound" every two

hours until three doses are taken.
It promptly opens clogged-up nos-

trils and air passages in the head,
stops nasty discharge or nose running,
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever-
ishness. sore throat, sneezing, soreness
and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
' and snuffling! Ease your throbbing

head?nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold

! Compound,' which costs only 25 cents
at any drug store. It acts without

| assistance, tastes nice, and causes no
j inconvenience. Be sure you get the
j genuine.?Adv.

p New York, Feb. 19.?The "Iron
i'Age" says tendencies is the next few

| weeks iu finished steel prices will have
: an importaut bearing ou betterment iu
general. The creeping improvement in
volume is being sustained ami in spite
of the small part eoutritouted by the

I railroads, aud in fact because of it, the
| trade is optimistic of the future. It
seems clear that the higiier prices be-
ing asked for uew orders of steel for
the next few mouths will be strongly
held. Tlhe usual argument may be
advanced that not enough can be at-
tracted by price declines and it is oe-
lieved that should a break occur, prices
will go below those of last December.
A stabilizing influence is that contracts
were driven iu at current {rices for the
second quarter prior to the la-te a«l-
--?vances. This is not to say that the
structural market for one think is vet
strong or that lower than ruling prices
are not made to-day for plates, but
t'hese are uot apparently of sulhvieut
influence to affect the general status.

The spectacular event has been the
rise iu prices of galvanized steel and
iron pipe of $6 and $4 a tou respec-
tively, and iu galvanized sheets of )5,
because of the exvoptionally high price
of spelter, zinc blende in Missouri hav-
ing reached a record price. There is a
growing feeling that scarcity rather
than manipulation explains the spelter
prices and the prices for the galvanized
products are therefore likWy to hold.
The wage question in some shot and tin-
?plate plants is not yet settled, and
meanwhile these mills are down, but
with stocks on hand to take care of
the demaud for some time.

FIRES NEAR LANCASTER

Paxtang Light Contract Approved

'Jvfc «-?' 'j? \u25a0o , >
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Uneasiness is developing over
the supplies of terromangauese. The
volume of stocks is indefinite as is also
the possibility of domestic selling of
the alloy. tMeanwhile it has developed
that holders of English contracts at
ante-bellum jrices of S3B are being ap-
proached with the suggestion that em-
bargoes may be lifted in the event that
current prices of S6B are paid for the
shipments, thus protecting the sellers
against the high ocean freights. The
estimated importation of the alloy in
1914 was 4 0 per cent, less than in
1913, and 25 per cent, less of the

manganese ore came to this country in
1914 than iu 1913. In fact mii.'ii of

the reduction of importations in iron
ami steel products in Dei-ember is due to
smaller shipments uf ferromanganese.

The pig-iron business has not enjoyed
any large sales, but it is looking upward
and not a little encouragement is taken
amoug merchant furnaces in the divid-
ed improvement iu machinery building
circles. The last few weeks has seen
a growing demand for machinery inde-
pendent of the larger buying attribu-
table to the war account.

Foreign business continues. Besides
the sale of billets noted in our cable
reports this week, other business in bil-
lets has been done with Scotland at
profitable prices to the mills. Where the
shipments are not large, no great diffi-
culty is encountered in securing bot-
toms.

The structural market has passed
through a Icon week. Much of the busi-
ness being figured is for .public build-
ings, municipal railroads and other pro-
jects paid for directly by the taxpayer,
but circumstantial and confident reports
are coming iu regarding private enter-
prises which will soon eonie before the
trade. The report of the Bridge Build-
ers and Strwtu.al Society shows how
niunh an improvement in the fabricat-
ing line i? desired, the business written
in January amounting to no more than
25 per eWt. of the capacity of the
fabricating shops. In this connection
it is interesting that for the six months
prior to August 1 contracts taken aver-
aged monthly 68 per tent, of the capac-
ity of the bridge and other fabricating
shops, while for the six months since
the war the average has been only 30
per cent. March will probably be' dull
in this line and not much is expected
of the railroads. The largest new offer-ing is for 7.500 tons for widening ele-
vated in Brooklyn.

The advance in railroad freight rates
of 5 per cent, to go into effect 011 Feb-
ruary 23 is causing no stir, and all
interests are merely recognizing thefact.

Dairy Buildings and Tobacco Shed
Worth $13,000 Burn

I-ianeaster, Felt. 19. ?The dairy
buildings and stabler of the Belmont
Farms, near I/ancaster, owned by the
John Keller estate and tenanted by J.
S. Leed, were destroyed WednesJlay
night by fire of unknown origin, caus-
ing a loss of SIO,OOO.

As the staible was the last to catch
fire, it gave time to save the Jive stoek
?7O cows, 10 mules and 5 horses.

Another fire Wednesday night, also
of unknown origin, burned the 'barn and
tofbacco shed on George W. Richard-
son's farm, near Mountville. The los<
is $3,000.

The Public Service Commission has
approved the contract between the
Harrisburg Light and Power Compar-
and the borough of Paxtang. winch
was applied for at a hearing on Wed-
nesday. The Commission has also ap-
proved an application for a charter
t'rom the McConnellsburg & Fort Lou-
don Railway Company, which now goes
to the Governor for final approval. The
new company will lay the first rails
ever put down in Fulton county.

What Thin Folks Should
Do to Gain Weight

Physician's Advice for Thin, Unde-
veloped Men and Women

Thousands of people suffer from ex-
cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble
stomachs who, having tried advertised
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them-
selves to life-long skinnincss and think
nothing will make them fat. Yet their
case is not hopeless. A recently
ered regenerative force makes fat grow
after veers of thinness, and is also tin-
equaled for repairing the waste of sick-
ness or faulty digestion and for
strengthening the nerves. This remark-
able-discovery is called Sargol. Six
strength-giving, fat-producing elements
of acknowledged merit' have been com-
bined in this peerless preparation, which
is endorsed by eminent physicians and
used by prominent people everywhere.
It is absolutely harmless, inexpensive
and efficient.

A month's systematic use of Savgol
should produce flesh and strength bv
correcting faults of digestion and by
supplying highly concentrated fats to
the blood. Increased nourishment is ob-
tained from the food eaten, and the
additional fats that thin people need
are provided. G. A. (iorgas and otherleading druggists supply Sargol and say
there is a large demand for it.

While this new preparation has given
splendid results as a nerve-tonic and vi-
talizer. it should not be used bv nerv-ous people unless they wish to "gain at
least ten pounds of flesh.?Adv.

WOMAN'S PRAYERS ANSWERED
For 18 Years She Had Hoped for

Brother's Return
Detroit, Mich., Feb. 19.?Hope sus-

tained Mrs. George Wilds through
eighteen years of waiting for the re-
appearance of her brother, Charles
Youngs, who departed from his home
iu Cleveland, Ohio.

Nothing was heard of him until a
tew days ago, when a letter came from

I him to Mrs. Wilds, widow of Captain
(Wilds, who was drowned ou the lakes
| last summer. He is ill in the Erie
county infirmary, uear Cleveland, and
arrangements will be made to have
him taken to his sister's home. LilH-
bridge avenue, Detroit,

It was hope and prayer that kept up
the belief of Mrs. Wilds that her brfith
er would some day be restoied to her.

Several times he had been given up
for dead. Seven years ago word was

I sent her that positive news of his
| death was at hand. She refused to be-
j iieve it and told her son, Clarence, that
the brother would some day appear.

Some time after this talk Captain
Wilds, who was near Cleveland on a
mission, was met by an old friend and

. tolil that hie brother-in-law was ill
Cleveland. The police were notified
and another search was started. But,
like the previous hunt, it was unavail-
ing. Clarence undertook a personal

, | hunt, urged on by his mother, and kept
, it up through the seven years. Finally

Clarence received word that Mr.
. Youngs was ill in a hospital near
' Cleveland.

I. 0. 0. F. CONFER^DEGREE
I State Capital Lodge Loyally Enter-

tained at Palmyra

The degree statl' of State Capital
bcUge Xo. 70, Independent Order of

< Odd 'Fellows, conferred the second de-
- gree on six candidates of Palmyra

® Lodge No. 1132, at Palmyra last night.
Following the degree work the staff
was loyally entertained by the Palmyra

. Ilodge.
On the degree team were A. C. Mum-

ma, John llarra. John Earnest, Harry
I iBrosius, Ij. MTStough, U A. C'orn-
' probst, J. D. Wagner, H. E. Stine, B.

I IE. Skull, C. S. Shelley, Ell Hollinger,
' j William Roniig. 0. P. Heanlan, Jose«pii

" Brosius, E. C. Shelley, Miles Mover.
* T. F. Wheeland. .1. 1. Keg ley, C. S.
® Stonesifer an.i William B. Grissinger.

I I DON'T WASH YOUR
HAIR WITH SOAP

' When you wash your linir, don't
I | use soap. Most soaps and prepared
,jl shampoos contain too much alkali,

II which is very injurious, as it dries
| j the scalp aud makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain
j mulsified eocoanut oil, for this is pure

I ] and entirely grcaseless. It's very
j cheap, ami beats soaps or anything

else nil to pieces. You can get this
! at any drug store, and a few ounces

' will last the whole family for
months.

Simpl.v moisten the hair with
water and rub it in, about a tea-
spoonful is all that is required. It
makes an abundance of rich, creamy

1 lather, cleanses thoroughly, and
: rinses out easily. The hair dries
i quickly and evenly, and is soft, fresh

' | looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and easy
to handle. Besides, it loosens and

[ takes out every particle of dust, dirt
' : and dandruff.

CHESTER STARTS CURFEW

Whistle Blasts Warn Children Under 16

Off Streets
Chester, Pa., Feb. 19.?Chester's

new curfew laiw went into effect last
night. Two blasts of the fire alarm

whistle at 8.45 o'clock served as a
warning for all children under 16 years
of age, unaccompanied by parents or
guardians.

Two blasts sounded 15 minutes later,
signified that they must be off the
streets.

ENDED LIFE IN REMORSE

Father, a Suicide, Blamed for Daugh-
ter's Illness

Xorristown, Feb. 19.?Harry M.

i Yorgey, who committed suicide in the
i orchard of his home in Limerick Wed-
nesday by hanging himself to a tree

I limb and rhooting himself through the

I head as he dropped, took his life
' through remorse caused by the illness
of an 18-year-old daughter, for which

? he was alleged to be responsible. Cor-
-1 oner McGlathery learned yesterday.

The girl lived art home with her
1 mother and father. When he was told
to go t!or a doctor Wednesday morn-

, ing Yorgey said to his wife: "After
j I get fhe doctor I suppose I might as
well go to Norristown and give myself

jup." He went to the orchard instead
and took his life.

RED PIMPLES ON
LITTLE BOY'S FACE
.Dry and Left Face Scaly. Could not

Sleep Till Tired Out. Used Two
Cakes Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment. Child Entirely Well.

2113 Carter St., Wilmington, Del.?
''My Uttle bojr of seven years was broken
out with rash on the left side of his face.

It came in red pimples. They !

fwere
dry and left his face

jscaly. At limes he would dtg '
his face. Rest be couldn't j
get till just so tired out he
would fall asleep.

"I used different drugs
and salves and found they
did no (rood. Nothing did any I
good. Finally I sent for a

free sample of Cuticura Soap aud Ointment.
1 washed his face with warm water and the .
Soap and applied the Ointment. I bought
two cakes of Cuticura Soap and sorao Cuti-
cura Ointmwjt and he is entirely well.
Nothing hut Cuticura Soap and Ointment ,
did It." Signed* Mrs. Liilie M. Lyons,
October 27, 1911.

It is hetter to prevent than to heal. Cuti- j
cura Soap and Ointment are prophylactic*
as well as emollients.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cuticura. Dept. T, Bo»- I
ton." Soid throughout the world.

WHAT CAUSES GOLDS?
This question and "How to Prevent

Colds" is asked a thousand times
every day. A cold is really a fever,
not always caused by the weather but
duo to a disordered condition of i the
blood or lack of important food-
elements. In changing seasons fit-
foods are essential because they dis-
tribute heat by enriching the blood
and so render the body better able
to withstand the varying elements.

This is the underlying reason why
the medicinal fats in Scott's Emulsion
quickly overcome colds and build
strength to prevent more serious sick-
ness. It contains nature s medicinal
fats, so skillfully prepared that the
blood profits from every drop, and K is
free from harmful drugs or alcohol.
14-57 floott ft Bowse. BtoaoJteM, M. J.
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